
 

RESTORE & REVITALIZE
___ 

Say goodbye to muscle soreness, stiffness, and fatigue with this customized treatment series that
will leave your mind and body rejuvenated and refreshed. 

The experience begins with a full-body 60 minute massage with warm stones that will release
tension and relax the mind. 

The next phase of the journey includes a luxurious 60 minute full-body wrap featuring a powerful
blend of botanicals and nutrients that will reduce inflammation and hydrate the skin.

(120 Minutes+) $375 

BLISSFULLY CALM
___ 

Unwind and enjoy this soothing deluxe CBD experience that will relax you from head to toe. It begins
with a 60 minute blissful massage with self-warming, full spectrum Kentucky grown hemp oil,

followed by a luxurious facial massage, a conditioning scalp massage, and a rejuvenating hand and
foot treatment. 

After the massage, relax in our lounge and enjoy our house-made (non-alcoholic) CBD cocktail,
featuring Bluegrass Hemp Oil!

(90 Minutes+) $275

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
___ 

Get that radiant, youthful, healthy glow with this treatment duo that delivers amazing instant results
for your face and body! 

First, you will enjoy a full-body tropical fruit body polish that will invigorate your senses, remove
impurities, and provide rich, long-lasting moisture to your skin. 

Next, you will be treated to a renewing facial that will leave skin looking it's absolute best: 
ultra-luminous, with a firmer, tighter, and more defined appearance. 

(120 Minutes+) $375
 

Plan a "Spa Day-cation" at Lexington Griffin Gate Golf Resort & Spa.

 Indulge in our featured treatment journeys, handpicked for the

season and a Limited Edition FREE GIFT with Purchase!

The Spa at Griffin Gate
1800 Newtown Pike
Lexington, KY 40511

859.288.6175

THE GRIFFIN GATE HYDRAFACIAL EXPERIENCE
___ 

It's so much more than a facial! This service combines the relaxation benefits of a European-style
facial with the powerful cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and hydration that only a HydraFacial can

deliver. This indulgent treatment also includes a personalized serum to address specific skin concerns
and LED light therapy to visibly reduce signs of aging. 

(60 Minutes) $295


